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Telemiracle Reports
Telemiracle 40 chair – Todd Bedore           
hello Family of Kin

We are well under way in the planning for Telemiracle 40 and the excitement is already starting 
to build. We have a very dedicated team working diligently to make this anniversary year one to 
remember. Our goal in each area is to challenge the status quo, think outside the box to set us up for 
Telemiracle 40 and beyond.

a couple noteworthy changes for this year are that we are going online for Kin registration and 
hotels. also we have moved to a first come first serve basis for the On air Presentations. Please 
contact Debra haubrich at kin.debra@sasktel.net to book your clubs spot so you will not be 
disappointed. We have seen a marked decrease in Kin On air presentations over the last couple 
of shows. i think it is a great showcase for you club and community to get some camera time to 
promote Kin, share the unique fundraisers and say thank to the people that support us year after 
year.

as many of you know we have rolled out the “my Telemiracle Stories” campaign. This has been a 
collaborative effort with the office staff, producers and committee. i encourage all of you to visit  
the site and promote it in your clubs, communities and families. Over the last 40 years we have 
changed a lot of lives and impacted many communities. i invite you to share your story, it does not 
have to be about funding, can be a special story, a moment or experience. Please take a few minutes 
out of you day to make this happen. www.mytelemiraclestory.com 

Our team of producers have put together a great lineup of entertainment for the most Saskatchewan 
show ever. almost all our national cast is from Saskatchewan and we have increased our Sask Talent 
from an average of 50 acts to 61 for this year. it will also be the longest show ever to as we have 
extended it to 21 hours to pack in all this great entertainment. 

Given the opportunity i would like to make myself available to come to your fundraisers, speak if 
needed or just lend a helping hand. i feel so blessed to be a part of the great team and we promise 
not to disappoint 

“Volunteers do not have more time – they just have more heart”

cheers,

Todd Bedore
Telemiracle 40 Chair
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ShaDOW chair – darCy Wildeman           
Greetings Fellow Kin,

i hope that everyone had a wonderful christmas and a very happy New Year. With the holidays over, 
it indicates that we are on the countdown to the biggest event on the Kin Year. Yes, Telemiracle 40 
is just around the corner, i am sure that a lot of clubs are well into the planning of their fundraising 
efforts to make this a great success and for this i thank you. i know that the committee has been 
very busy with meetings, phone calls, and planning as well as spreading the word via my Telemiracle 
Story. i look forward to seeing each and every one of you at the show. it just warms my heart to see 
a huge group of volunteers together with the same goal, to help the people of Saskatchewan. With 
time progressing i am looking forward and getting more and more excited to be working with the 
committee that i have chosen to represent the family of Kin for Telemiracle 41. 
 
i also want to thank my family of Kin for all the kind words, messages, virtual and real hugs when 
i lost my Grandfather in October and my Grandmother in December. There were many tears shed 
reading all the little notes from friends near and far, you don’t know how much this meant to me to 
feel the Kin family support. Thanks and hugs. 
 
Stay Warm 
Yours in Kin

darcy Wildeman
Telemiracle 41 Chairperson

** Here is where you get to secretly imagine the Tm41 logo **  haha

STaGiNG chair – STeve KirWan           
hello fellow Kin, i hope the holiday season found you all happy and 
healthy, with plenty of memorable moments to look back on and enjoy. 

as the new year is upon us, we now have the task of switching our 
attention to the very exciting 40th anniversary of Telemiracle. Our crew 
has been working tirelessly to achieve this goal, and we are always looking 
for great volunteers to assist us in this endeavour. if anyone is looking for 
a chance to help out during the setup or at the show, now is the time to 
contact us, we could always use a few more hands. The staging crew is 
starting to come together, but i could use a couple more people to help 
out, even if it’s just for a few hours or all week. 

Thank you Kin family for your devotion to Telemiracle, without you it 
couldn’t happen. Now let’s show the world what Kinsmen/Kinettes are all 
about, let’s keep reaching higher and helping further. 

Steve Kirwan
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cOrPOraTe chair –  
 
 lorraine duxBury           
Fellow Kin,

as you are all aware, Telemiracle 40 is fast 
approaching.  We are hoping that this will be 
a monumental year for the show, and we are 
asking for your help. 

Stop and consider the smaller businesses in 
your area.  Perhaps they cannot contribute 
to Telemiracle in the same capacity as other 
businesses.  Or perhaps you, as a club, feel like 
they have been so generous in some of your 
other fundraisers that you hesitate to ask them 
again.  These are the perfect businesses to ask to 
sell hands! 
 
Selling hands does not cost a business any 
money.  rather it gives them the benefit of 
contributing to Saskatchewan’s charity!  They 
simply need to ask their customers to purchase 
a hand, and then display it proudly. it’s easy, and 
both Telemiracle and the business win!

if every Kin club were to encourage a few extra 
businesses to sell hands, think of the extra money 
that would be generated from simply asking!

So, please take a few hours and canvas your 
community.  The people of Saskatchewan will 
benefit from your time and effort.  

if you have any questions, or would like to 
discuss this further, please feel free to contact 
myself, or Debra at the Kinsmen Foundation 
office. 

Yours in Kin,

lorraine duxbury
Telemiracle 40 Corporate Chair
email dl.duxbury@yahoo.com
Home (306) 263-4712
Cell (306) 640-7563

maNPOWer chair  –  
 
 SuSan ColBoW           
hello District 3.  my name is Susan colbow and 
i am your manpower chair for Tm40.  For those 
of you who don’t know me i am a member of 
the estevan Kinette club, married for 33 years, a 
grandma and mother of two beautiful daughters. 
my oldest (chelsey) is also a member of the 
estevan Kinette club. 

my first experience with Telemiracle was way 
back at Tm26 where i attended as a Kinette 
prospect.  i was hooked after about 5 min and 
have been attending ever since. i have done 
various jobs including toteboard supervisor, 
messenger, phones, treasury and my latest was 
as education chair for Tm 38. To say that i am 
passionate about Tm is an understatement.  i 
served on the Kinsmen Foundation Board for 
two years and i have seen and experienced how 
much this telethon means to the people of SK. 

This year as you are already aware as manpower 
chair (with some help from life member Brian 
Wright) i am going to bring registration into the 
21st century and the age of technology by doing 
online registration.  if you have not already done 
so please visit the online registration form that 
was sent out to you via the District e-mail or on 
the District 3 Facebook page.  hotel registration 
will also be done online as well. This will be a 
separate on line registration and one person per 
room will be responsible to do this registration. 
rules have not changed as to number of shifts 
that need to be worked to get a paid room or 
number of people who stay in the room.  

if anyone has questions about this please do not 
hesitate to contact me via e-mail at  
manpower@telemiracle.com or by calling me at 
306 421 4420. i am looking forward to seeing 
everyone at Tm this year. it’s gonna be great.

 
Susan Colbow
Tm40 manpower Chair
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TraNSPOrTaTiON chair – JaKe PorTer           
hello Fellow Kin,

my name is Jake Porter from the Weyburn Kin club, and i am the Transportation chair for Tm 40. 
i am enjoying working with the committee that we have put together and seeing things come 
together. i also look forward to raising a pile of money that will make Saskatchewan proud and 
everybody else in the country jealous. 

The big show in regina is not that far away, so make sure to spread the word and raise as much 
money as you can for our great cause. 

if you are interested in working within the Transportation group, or have any new ideas or 
suggestions, please feel free to send me a note at jakeporter@sasktel.net. See you all in march! 
 
YiK,

Jake Porter

FOOD SerViceS –  
 
 lori CoSH           
hey there Fellow Kin,

i hope all is well with you!

The countdown is on to Tm40 and everything 
seems to be going well. auditions went over 
well & BiG ThaNKS to mcDonalds for donating 
muffins & coffee in both audition cities, as well 
as Pizza hut for donating the delicious pizza’s!!

Food services in regina is looking good, and i 
’m confidant everyone will be well fed & watered 
during the “21” hour telethon!!!  

Good luck to all in their fundraising projects!!
 

lori Cosh
Food Services Chair

KiN cOOrDiNaTOr  –  
 
 Karla Kemaldean           
happy February!

can’t believe the 40th Telemiracle is less than 
2 months away. 

how is your club fundraising going? Be sure to 
let myself and the rest of the District know what 
your plans are for your club fundraiser. have you 
booked your club presentation with Debra? it is 
first come first served this year so hopefully you 
have booked by now. 

i would like to thank those that have signed up 
to be TeDDY during Telemiracle and to the 2 
Kinettes that have offered their services to be  
the national cast massage therapist. Things are 
sure coming together. 

i am still looking for 2 Teddy handlers (or 
wranglers) for shifts 2 and 3. Please email me at 
karlamae17@hotmail.com if you are interested.

looking forward to seeing you all in march. 
Thanks again!  

YiK,

Karla Kemaldean
Kin Coordinator
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Telemiracle Report
FaciliTieS chairS  –  
 
ClarK GaWryluiK  
 
and Sean olSon

The countdown is on towards march 5th and 
Telemiracle 40.  Sean Olson and myself are 
Facilities chairs for this year’s show.  We are  
both members of the Weyburn Kin club.   
Things are falling into place for this year’s show.    
i know it will be a long weekend and by 5:00pm 
everyone is ready to go home, but unfortunately 
the work isn’t done quite yet.  We are looking  
for some extra help immediately after the show 
to help with the tear down.  if you are interested  
in lending a hand please email us at  
facilities@telemiracle.com

 
YiK,

Clark Gawryluik & Sean olson
Tm 40 Facilities Co-chairs

Education Report
eDucaTiON chair  –  
 
TraCy PranG

my name is Tracy Prang and i proudly belong  
to the Swift current Kinette club. i am very  
honored to be a part of the Telemiracle 40 
committee! 

i have been busy with the school applications 
for groups to come to the show and put up 
the numbers on the tote board! We have had a 
good response again this year, and i am sure the 
schools will do an excellent job! 

as show time gets closer, and Kin clubs finalize 
their plans to attend and help make this another 
amazing year, i just want to say a huge thank 
you to you all! i am truly honored to belong to 
a group that works this hard to help so many 
deserving people in our communities! and a big 
thank you to Todd and the rest of the committee 
for all their hard work over the past several 
months to get things ready for the show! 

See you all very soon! 

 
Yours in Kin,
Tracy Prang! 
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Foundation Reports
FOuNDaTiON chair –  
 
 TrenT FedoryCHKa           
Wow 40 years in the making!! Quite the mile 
stone. For this special edition i would like to 
extend a huge “Thank You” to all the staff, Board 
and the Telemiracle committees of years past  
and present for all the contributions and 
sacrifices that have been made to make this 
organization what it is today. 

Telemiracle had its first breath in 1977 but did  
you know that the Foundation got its start in 
1971? a mere 5 years earlier. Funds raised back  
in those days were raised by all of you!! Kinsmen, 
Kinettes and Kin clubs from across this awesome 
province that we call home. it is truly amazing 
how things have changed over the past 40 years 
to arrive at where we are today. according to 
Wikipedia, to date we have raised and spent well 
over $111,000,000!  absolutely amazing as this 
is from a province with a population of over 1.1 
million people. 

So far this year we have dealt with well over 600 
applications from travel, accommodations and 
meals, to scooters lifts and van conversions, to 
name just a few. This year has gone by so fast. 
in October we saw the addition of a 10th Board 
representative. This truly made a huge difference 
in the work load put on our reps. in late January 
we started the search to hire a new executive 
Director for the Foundation and hope to have the 
position filled by mid-april or may. 

if you wish to attend a Board meeting to see  
what we are all about, i invite you contact myself 
or the office and we can get you in. Keep in mind 
that at Zones we will be having positions opening 
for Zone representatives. can’t wait to see you  
all at the big show in march!!
 
Yours in Kin

Trent Fedorychka
Foundation Chair

Vice chair – eli rizK           
as we come up to our Telemiracle 40 show 
in just a few weeks, it has me thinking about 
milestones.  milestones are important and they 
matter to us.  They remind us not only of where 
we have been, what we have done – and where 
we’ve come from.  if we were to talk to the 
originals in the beginning days of the Kinsmen 
Foundation, could they have envisioned what 
they were starting?  i wonder if they truly knew 
and understood how many lives, how many 
millions of dollars their work, their energy and 
desire to help those in need in Saskatchewan 
would translate into. in hindsight, it seems 
obvious – but how normal would it have been 
to see a brand new fundraiser that raised one 
million dollars in its first year of production 
(a millions dollars in 1976 was an incredible 
accomplishment!) to now see over twenty-five 
million dollars raised since 2011.  i think they 
would be very proud with how far we’ve come.  
Thank you to the visionaries who started this; 
none of this would have been possible without 
the courage and conviction of those leaders.

But milestones are more than just numbers.  it’s 
a celebration of the great things and the great 
memories we have of what’s been done.  Take a 
moment to appreciate your fellow club members 
and the families that support them – each of you 
has contributed to making the world a greater 
place through your sacrifices and contributions 
of time and energy.  if you have club members 
who have been around a long time – ask them 
to share their stories.  at your next club meeting, 
take a few minutes to talk about your Telemiracle 
experiences and pause for a moment to reflect 
on the great things we have accomplished 
together.  individually we do incredible things; 
but together we have changed the lives of 
thousands of Saskatchewan families for the 
better since the show started in 1977. 

See you all very soon for the big 40th  
Telemiracle party!
 
Yours in Kin

eli
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FOuNDaTiON PaST chair – leanne Wildeman           
Dear Fellow Kin, 

hi everyone! i can’t believe that we are half way through February of another Kin year! The year has 
been a busy one for the Kinsmen Foundation with plenty of applications. i would like to send a huge 
thank you out to the tremendous work that the Zone reps are doing to prepare for each meeting. it 
is a big job and they have really done well! We have put focus on learning this year and making sure 
we are spending time with tours, lunch and learns with our members at large, and other information 
sharing that creates a well-rounded board with greater understanding of all that is involved.  i can 
see the difference all of these make! 
 
Now it is the exciting time of year where fundraisers are happening all over the province! We will 
begin to see hand sales, and the committee is well on their way with planning. This year is going 
to be one to remember for years to come with great entertainment, an extra hour to pack in more 
Saskatchewan Talent and so many more great things happening. it is certainly an exciting time! i look 
forward to the excitement of the show, but i love to see all the events shared on social media that 
creates the ripple effect of excitement throughout the province!! 40 years is an incredible milestone! 
imagine the first show, the anxiety, the excitement and the cheering when reaching the very first 
million! We can all be so proud of the efforts it has taken over the last 40 years to build this show to 
what it is today and continue to make it better and better each year! That pride rings true with our 
board of directors when we are then able to provide the much needed funding back to the people of 
Saskatchewan. it is a complete circle and we can’t do that without the success of the show! 
 
i look forward to seeing you all in march! happy Fundraising  

YiK,

leanne Wildeman
Kinsmen Foundation Past Chair

TreaSurer – Brenna eKSTand           
Dear Fellow Kin, 

Well, the Foundation year is over half done and the Kin world is gearing up 
for Telemiracle 40, which is looking like it will be the best yet.  Thank you 
to all of the people on Telemiracle 40 committee.  all of your hard work 
will come to fruition very soon.

it has been a very busy year at the Foundation table, with an increase 
of applications so far this year.  The need is greater than ever and more 
people are asking for help.  

See you all at Telemiracle and i wish each and every one a happy and 
healthy 2016. 

Brenna ekstrand 
Treasurer 
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ZONe c reP – BriT Tany CorBeT T           
my first few months with the Kinsmen Foundation have filled my heart with 
more joy than i ever thought possible. hearing the cheer in an applicant’s 
voice and the thanks that i get after good news is a feeling nothing could 
ever replicate, knowing the Foundation just changed a person’s life for the 
better. Our board is filled with members that work as hard as possible and 
put their all into their applications. i gain knowledge in every phone call, 
sit down, and meeting i attend as a Zone rep. Being a part of the Kinsmen 
Foundation Board is so fulfilling, i recommend that anyone and everyone 
take the chance to come to a meeting. i’m excited to see my fellow Kin in 
regina for Telemiracle 40 and to see what numbers we can put up on the 
board this year! ring those phones!!

YiK,

Brittany Corbett

ZONe D reP – Pam maSSine           
hello Fellow Kin

Welcome to a brand new year! i hope everyone is as eager to be involved 
in Kin events as i am!  as 2015 drew to a close i did a lot of reflecting on 
the past year and i have to admit that sitting on the Board of Directors 
of the Kinsmen Foundation has been one of my greatest experiences so 
far.  We are leaving behind 2015 and welcoming 2016 and with that will 
come new experiences and memories.  i would suggest anyone who has 
the chance to sit in on a meeting, by all means, take it!  The work that the 
entire board does is wonderful.  if you are in Zone D and are interested in 
attending a meeting, as my guest, to see what all of your hard work does 
for our province, please contact me at pamzonedtm@gmail.com and i 
would be happy to arrange it.  
 
Wishing everyone a wonderful Kin year, i hope this year is more amazing 
than last! 

Yours in KiN

Pam massine
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ZONe h reP – JaCquie mvula           
hello from Se Saskatchewan, District 3!!  i am extremely proud to be a newbie member of the 
Kinsmen Foundation Board of Directors as Zone h rep!  With our first few meetings under our belts, 
i have already met many outstanding Kin from across Saskatchewan.  We have already approved 
hundreds of applications…and i already cried once…

To introduce myself, i have been a part of Kin canada since January 2008 when i became a Stettler 
Kinette in D4.  i filled many club positions there including President.  at a district level, i was DG 
(for 2 years), District secretary, and Governor in 2013-14. Nationally, i sat on the awards committee 
for two years.  i transferred to the estevan Kinettes in 2014 and took that year to recharge.  i am 
currently membership Director and Bulletin editor for my home club, just stepped down from the 
National membership committee, and am a very proud member of the Kinsmen Foundation Board.  

On a personal level, i am married with two beautiful Kin Kids, aged 6 and 9.  i am an audiologist by 
trade and own my own clinic in estevan.  For fun, i love to travel, golf, swim, and, apparently, sit on 
Boards.

YiK,

Jacquie mvula

ZONe e reP – naTaSHa SHuTiaK           
The past few months on the Kinsmen Foundation Board has been very rewarding and i have  
been learning a lot from my fellow board members.  all of our board members give 110% for their 
applicants!  after our meetings, wphoning my applications is the best feeling in the world!  
i will admit i have teared up giving the good news and hearing how appreciative the applicant is.  
i encourage anyone who would like to attend a Kinsmen Foundation meeting to take the 
opportunity.

i’m also getting excited about Telemiracle coming up in regina and seeing my fellow Kin!   
We have some great Saskatchewan talent lined up.  i hope to see everyone in regina.

YiK

natasha
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KiN memBer aT larGe – BriT Tany HuBer           
hello Fellow Kin!

This past September marked the first Foundation board meeting of the new Kin year and my first 
meeting as a board member. alongside me there were 4 other new reps that dove feet first into our 
duties as Foundation reps.  mind-blowing is a huge understatement to this new and exciting experience. 
advocating for someone in need and getting to personally know your applicants is a very humbling 
experience. making the phone calls to the applicants that have been approved for funding, wraps the 
whole weekend up in such a powerful way.  i am beyond words of appreciation for being given the 
opportunity to be sitting on this board with so many fantastic and dedicated individuals. With Telemiracle 
40 just around the corner, i am thrilled to experience it in yet another way by being on the board.  
 
YiK,

Brittany

ZONe i  reP – Jodie molSBerry 

happy New Year Zone i!  2015 treated me very well and i am looking forward to seeing how 2016 
will treat my family and i!!! The members on the Foundation board have been very busy representing 
Saskatchewan. Being on the board has been very rewarding, challenging, emotional and time 
consuming at times, but so worth it!!!!  We like to have a few laughs at the board level, we also have 
been given the opportunity to go on tours which help us better understand the needs and wants for 
our applicants.  i have made great friendships by getting to know the board members over the past 
two years!

reading and reviewing all the applicants that are assigned to us each month and reading and 
keeping updated with all the other board members applications gives you a perspective on how you 
should accept life at its fullest and be thankful and cherish those loved ones around you near and far. 
This year is a great year for Telemiracle, we are celebrating 40 years!!!!  Zone i, please let me know if 
you are doing something extra special for this grand year!

We have now lived in humboldt for 7 months and we are loving it.  i recently accepted a 50% 
teaching position, teaching grade 4 at the humboldt School.  Our kids are very busy with all school 
and winter activities.  The Kinette club of humboldt welcomed me with open arms and i could not 
ask for a better bunch of ladies to sit around the table with every meeting and discuss how and 
where we will we give money too!  

i encourage anyone from Zone i to reach out to me at jbmolsberry@sasktel.net if you are interested 
in being my guest at a Board meeting this year.  i am wanting to attend club meetings this year 
alongside with mel rostie our DG and Dawn lee our District 3 awards chair if you so desire our 
presence.

Zone i will be ready for a new rep at Zones conference in spring so please keep this in mind and 
remember that this is a very rewarding job☺.

yours in Kin,
Jodie molsberry
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Meeting Dates and Deadlines
The Kinsmen Foundation Board of Directors meets every four to six weeks 
during the Kin season to review funding applications and distribute the  
proceeds from Telemiracle.

Kin are WelCome To Join uS!  if you would like to attend a meeting and see how we make 
miracles for people, please call and let us know when you would like to come.

if you know or hear of someone in your community that needs special needs equipment of funds to 
travel away from home for medical treatment, please help them by getting them in touch with our 
office!  applications must be in by our deadline to be heard at the next meeting.  meeting dates and 
application deadlines are as follows:       

 
Application

Submission Deadline 

 
Board of Directors

Meeting Dates

February 12, 2016 February 27, 2016

March 18, 2016 April 2, 2016

April 29, 2016 May 14, 2016

June 3, 2016  June 18, 2016

Contact:  Geneen Guinan, 306-244-6400, ext. 1 or kin.geneen@sasktel.net

It’s A Treasury Balancing Act!
Things balance better when both sides are covered.  We know you work hard to raise money in your 
communities and are excited to bring the funds to Telemiracle to present.  THanK you!

BuT – that is only one side.  all those donors want and need to receive a receipt.  until we get the 
temporary receipt forms you fill out when you get their donation, we don’t balance.  if we don’t get 
them until the next fiscal year, we don’t balance from one year to the next.  and canada revenue 
agency doesn’t like that much….

Please help keep us balanced!  When you bring your fundraised dollars to Telemiracle, please 
remember to bring your donor forms and backup with you.  Thanks!
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How To Book Teddy
Telemiracle Teddy is available to come to your community to  
promote your fundraising event club, or just have some fun.   
if you would like to borrow Teddy, we would be pleased to  
hear from you!
 
1. Call the Telemiracle office at 244-6400 ext 4. 

2. let us know what day(s) you need him for and we will check  
the schedule to make sure that he is available.w 

3. Give us your contact information – a contact person and  
number plus a street address where we can send him to.  

4. let us know if you need any additional supplies with him  
– like balloons, stickers, etc. 

5.  We usually ship Teddy out by bus on our dime and ask that  
you ship him back to us on your dime.  you can make  
arrangements to pick him up if you want.

Sharing Kin
Sharing the family of Kin with your children has great benefits.  They learn camaraderie and have  
an opportunity to join their parents in volunteering.  it may also encourage them to join Kin when 
they reach 18. 

Kin Kids 16 years old and over are encouraged to come to and experience Telemiracle.  These Kin 
Kids can work in food services, souvenirs or as a messenger.  Kin Kids however cannot volunteer  
for Security, Stage right (except toteboard volunteers), Treasury and Phones.

Sharing and growing the Family of Kin is all our responsibility.  Take this opportunity to share it  
with your kids!



PerFormer ToWn/CiTy
8 Blocks up loon lake

acadence emerald Park

addyson amor regina

aiden moberg regina

alexyn and Bianca Stokalko Warman

amy Nelson regina

ashton rousseau coronach

ava and clara leschyshyn Saskatoon

carly Kelly Grenfell

cassandra Finke Saskatoon

central School choir Swift current

chaban ukrainian Dance regina

chastan Sim Outlook

cheyanne Wennberg Kipling

curtis Vinish Saskatoon

Dacey reimer and Shelby harrower regina

Dale Von Bieker Nipawin

Dance ink Saskatoon

Dance ink - Sheri-lynn Turgeon  martensville 
and ashley Berrns   

Diana and chloe Woytiuk Blaine lake

einsteins of 9 Prince albert

erin aubichon ile a la crosse

ever after avonhurst

Guy and the Fellas Saskatoon

hanna Notenboom and Grace rueve regina

harmonie ulrich Saskatoon

James Betts melville

Jayneika Okemow-Bull cut Knife

Jennifer Jade Kerr regina

Justin laBrash and True North lumsden

Kara Golemba indian head

PerFormer ToWn/CiTy
Karis Oscienny la ronge

Kearstin Pfeifer Weyburn

Kimesha clarke lloydminster

lacey holowaty humboldt

listen To Dis Voice regina

madison Veroba moose Jaw

mandy Noelle Porcupine Plain

mariel and martin Tuazon regina

Pense School choir Pense

Prairie Pearls humboldt

Presli O’Donnell unity

Queen cities regina

rebecca, William, and rachel Duncan estevan

regan hinchcliffe regina

regina mini express and  regina 
the expressions 

roselle castro Saskatoon

ryan Bender moosomin

ryan riopay regina

Saskatoon mini express Saskatoon

Savana Gallant and anna Thachuk Saskatoon

Se-Se-Wa-hum Spirits  Big river 
cultural Group First Nation

Shayna Scherbey ituna

St. henry’s Senior Glee club melville

Sweet Saturday moose Jaw

Tavria Tavrianka 2 regina

Tayler Tluchak Gronlid

Tifa Dezic North Battleford

Troyanda ukrainian Dance ensemble Yorkton

Watson Dance club lanigan

Youth Ballet company  regina 
of Saskatchewan 

Telemiracle 40 Saskatchewan Talent

GraPhic DeSiGNer BriTTney mCinniS


